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Beautiful spaces 
without compromising 
performance.
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for Senior Living

Home, with so 
much more.

The lifestyles of seniors are evolving. So are the communities they 
live in. Taking a cue from natural materials, these sophisticated 
floor palettes serve as a foundation for spaces that help connect 
people and invigorate their senses. Interface offers highly 
functional, stylish floorcovering solutions that can satisfy even the 
most stringent requirements for senior living spaces.  

From design flexibility that makes a great first impression to 
creating a peaceful environment for active residents who desire 
a high-end resort living experience. Interface’s resilient and soft 
modular flooring system offers aesthetics, performance and 
seamless transitions suited to any senior environment. 
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Greenway Views Seniors’ Living Village, ACT

Create beautiful 
spaces, to live well.

Bring Nature Inside  
Studies show that people have an innate connection to nature 
that inspires positive emotional and physiological reactions. 
This is known as biophilia. Incorporating biophilic design within 
senior living communities contributes to improved overall well-
being, encouraging socialisation among residents, increased staff 
productivity and faster recovery from stress. Our carpet tile and 
LVT products mimic nature through colour, pattern, texture, and 
subtle variance to bring the elements of the natural environment 
indoors. 

Australian Manufacturing 
Interface manufactures locally in NSW and has done so for over 
50 years. You can rely on Interface for fast, flexible, and tailored 
service, working with you every step along the way. We’re proud 
to support local communities, making a positive impact on 
Australian industries and environment by lowering your carbon 
footprint. 
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Making Sound Choices 
Noise is the biggest complaint in multi-resident living spaces. 
Create more soothing, restful homelike spaces by choosing soft 
and resilient flooring with superior noise reduction properties. 
Our carpet tile provides more sound absorption than most hard 
surfaces. 

Breathe Easy 
Protect your environment against odour and irritants that can 
linger and affect residents’ health and wellness. Support a better 
breathing environment with Interface carpet tile or LVT. Intersept®, 
our EPA registered proprietary antimicrobial preservative, prevents 
odour causing bacteria, mould and mildew in our carpet tiles. 
Unlike most preservative applications that are applied topically, 
Intersept won’t wash away during standard maintenance 
procedures. It helps your carpet tile last longer and stay fresher, 
providing a better return on your floorcovering investment. And 
our carpet tiles filter and trap airborne particulates below the 
breathing zone until the floor is vacuumed or cleaned. 

Support Comfort and Safety   
Get the practical benefits of modular flooring in resident units 
without compromising the feeling of home. Interface carpet 
tile offers beautiful, seamless textures on our GlasBac®, and 
CushionBacRE™ backing. Both provide comfortable, ergonomic 
surfaces for residents and staff without compromising stability to 
support rolling devices. Soft and textured flooring surfaces, like 
Interface carpet tile and Luxury Vinyl Tiles (LVT) with P3 slip-
resistant technology, can increase traction and underfoot stability 
to not only reduce the risk of slips and falls, but also the impact 
injury if falls do occur. 

Marine Views Cottesloe, Western Australia

Beauty. Performance.                         
Quality. LVT  |  C
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Senior facilities today are under-going dramatic 
transformations to accommodate diverse lifestyles. Interface 
know transitional living after retirement is no longer limited 
to modest interiors and bingo. So, whether you straddle the 
line between a healthcare and residential setting or cater to 
active residents who desire a high-end resort living experience, 
Interface’s resilient and soft modular flooring system offers 
aesthetics, performance, and seamless transitions within any 
senior environment. Walking through a space tells a person 
what to think, how to feel, where to go. Interface Design Studio 
can help elevate these moments with well-considered and 
innovative flooring solutions. We ask questions, we get to the 
heart of your goals and design visions. We take the guess 
work out of creating exceptional flooring experience. What’s 
possible on your floor? Interface Design Studio Team is ready 
to walk the walk with you. 

Keeping up 
design and                          
appearances.

Marine Views Cottesloe, Western Australia
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Seamless installs with no transition strips 
When you choose Interface flooring, you’re choosing Australian 
manufactured carpet tile, made for Australian environments. 

Interface’s Luxury Vinyl Tile (LVT) and carpet tiles are designed 
in the same dimensions and height, making them easily 
compatible and eliminating the need for transition strips. The 
Level Set™ LVT Collection combines beauty and performance 
with easy maintenance and affordability. It captures the classic 
look of woodgrains and stones with a slight texture for slip-
resistance. 

Create a focal point or delineate special-use areas with a 
seamless integration of our modular carpet and LVT. Our 
flooring system is designed to work together with no transition 
strips, elevating the overall look of your space while minimizing 
the potential of slips, trips and falls. 

Beauty meet 
function.

C
arpet Tile  |  LVT  |  nora

® Rubber
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Helping protect 
the environment – 
steps we are taking.

Carbon Neutral Floors™  
We’re the first flooring company to ensure flooring products that 
we sell –carpet tile, luxury vinyl tile (LVT) and nora rubber sheets 
and tiles – are carbon neutral across their full product life cycle. 
We achieved this by drastically reducing the carbon footprint 
of our carpet across our entire product lifecycle by over 74% 
since 1996. And use offset investments to cover the remainder, 
supporting renewable energy, fuel switching and reforestation 
projects. This program is third-party verified annually so you 
can have confidence in your contribution to addressing climate 
change. 

ReEntry™  
We offer a local option to recycle, creating the most social and 
environmental value from your used flooring. Through ReEntry, 
end of life flooring is diverted from landfill or going into waste to 
energy. A solution to close the loop on materials through reuse 
and or recycling. Helping local communities and the environment, 
enhancing your organisation’s sustainability credentials. 

Marine Views Cottesloe, Western Australia
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Your flooring should support, not limit, your design options. 
Interface carpet tile and LVT work as a dimensionally compatible 
system in height and shape, allowing you to seamlessly flow from 
“hard” to soft surfaces without transition strips or complex cuts. 
Use contrasting planks or squares to design large-scale patterns 
or offset hard surface spaces with an area rug. 

Go to new 
dimensions.

Greenway Views Seniors’ Living Village, ACT
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www.interface.com

Australia
Interface Australia
local toll free: 1800 804 361

India
Interface India
tel: +91 80 4613 1313

South East Asia
Interface Asia
tel: +65 6478 1510

South Korea 
Interface South Korea
tel: +82 2 555 1734

Japan
Interface Japan
tel: +81 3 5733 5211

Beijing
Interface China
tel: +86 10 6590 7810

Hong Kong
Interface China
tel: +852 2802 0838

Shanghai
Interface China
tel: +86 21 6340 3868


